
By Bill Finnick

Rumor Control

On March Southern Tech

announced plans to meet oper
ating budget requirements that

will lay off 15 employees effec

tive June 30 The staff members

effected will have priority until

March 13 to decide if they wish

to apply for one of the currently

vacant positions on campus
In addition to the personnel

cuts operating supplies and

equipment for all offices has

been slashed ten percent while

travel for non-instruction was

reduced by fifteen percent

No faculty positions will be

cut The only academic area

even being considered for any

cuts is the Apparel and Textile

Engineering Technology De
partment whose desired growth

has not materialized The dis

cussions concerning this area are

about it being separate admin
istrative unit and do not affect

Southern Tech will offer new un
dergraduate degree in management
This program will focus on indus

trial applications and will be called

the BachelorofScience in Technol

ogy Management

The objectives ofthe new man-

agement program include the

preparation of Southern Tech stu

dents for careers in the management

oftechnology-basedenterprises and

improving the competitiveness of

business and industry in the state of

Georgia

The program will also make

available wide variety of under-

graduate management courses at

Southern Tech which students in

other fields will be able to take ad-

vantage of The Institutions value

to industry and the state of Georgia

will also be increased by the broad-

ening scope of technology based

instruction

Like all management degrees

the Bachelor of Science Technol

ogy Management will include

29 Jobs
the education programs of the

department

Most schools in the Re-

agents system that had to lay off

personnel to meet the states

mandated budget cutbacks did

so last August At that time

SCTs President Cheshier cut

travel supplies and equipment

hoping the economy would re
bound and layoffs would not be

required
total of 29 positions were

terminated under restructuring

plan that was made with the in-

put of the presidents primary

advisors thirteen of these posi

tiOns were vacant and one em-

ployee had previously decided

to retire

At the heart of the plan is

the consolidation of departments

that will trim the uppermost

management positions by 11%
and middle managementby 35%
school wide Functions that

overlapped or duplicated work

are being combined

The new Student Counseling

and Career Services unit will

combine Counseling Co-op/

Placement Alumni Placement

Minority Affairs Testing and

experienced the most rapid growth
The proposed program will provide

the option of management on this

campus thereby increasing our re
tendon of student population

It is also anticipated that initiat

ing the program will attract students

whootherwisemaynothaveerisollej

at Southern Tech

The job outlook for manage-

mentgraduatescurrentlylooks good

The January 1990 issue of the Col

lege Placement Councils Salary

Survey reflected strong demand

for management graduates at the

undergraduate level which further

supports the need for such man-

agement program here at SCT
According to Dr Robert

Yancey Dean of the School of

Management one of the most

rapidly growing fields is still man-

agement and the area of manage-
ment which is most interesting is the

industrial field Management
graduates will be qualified for po
sitions in several areas of industry

Hopefully the new manage-

ment degree will serve the needs of

students as well as the demands of

industry

The most distinguishing aspect

of the program is the fact that 5w-

dents will be required to take pro-

posed 25 hours of technical elec

lives Students transfering into the

program from other technology

schools should be able to transfer

their technical credits

Currentlythecurriculum is still

being decided on but should be de
cided by the end of Spring

It is hoped that many of the

undeclaredmajors at Southern Tech

will be the first to enroll in the pro-

gram In an internal study con-

ducted at Southern Tech to evaluate

student retention it was found that

65% of the non-developmental
studies students who entered

Southern Tech as Freshmen during

the Fall quarter 1988 were no longer

enrolled as ofWinter 1989 Most of

those who transfered to other col

leges chose those where business

and management programs have

at Southern
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SOT Gains BS in Technology Management
By Marc Pruitt courses in accounting finance and
Its not cheesy to be easy marketing Upperlevelcourses will

include the management of people

Beginning this September resources and quality Courses will

also be offered in improving cre

ativity

Here is Dr Yancey Dean of the School of Management He is very
pleased that SCT will soon have even more BS -Photo by Bill Finnick

Budget Cuts Cost Tech

INSIDE New Sting Lité

NEWS Page No news is good news Plus an orga

nizational spotlight on Sigma Phi Epsilon so in case

something happens to them we have record of their

existence

NATIONAL Page More good news

FEATURES Page Dont see An Invisible Man
EDITORIALS Page Something offensive for ev

eryone plus consensus sure to get us cussed at

SPORTS Page 11 Something about baseball nothing

about basketball and we dont even think about tennis

Next Deadline April 15

his is Lisa who overcame adversity at the CAB sponsored

Talent Show to win the $50 first place prize- Photo By Dave Punk

other student services under changes eliminated five posi
Dean ofStudents Charles Smith tions

Co-op and Placement wilinow
be under one director These Budget continued on



By Billy Elder

Staff Writer

SigmaPhi Epsilon wasfounded

at Richmond College in November

of 1901 The fraternity was founded

because twelve young collegians

hungered for campus fellowship

basedonJudeo/Christianideals that

neither the college community nor

the fraternity system at the time

could offer

By March 1902 the number

of members stood at twenty-one

out of the total 209 students en-

rolled at the college Today there

are 256 active chapters and 17310

Sig Eps on campuses across the

United States Over 180000 men

have been initiated

According toBarry Bynum the

Alumni Board President of Georgia

Eta Southern Techs chapter was

chartered on Valentines Day Feb

ruary 14 1981 with 29 Founding

Fathers This date was chosen be-

cause of the Sig Eps recognized

symbol of the heart

Before the chapter was char-

tered it was known as the Sigma

Phi Epsilon Colony of the Sigma

Phi Epsilon Fraternity The colony

was founded in October of 1978

with seven members The chapter

now has 130 initiates

If you ever find yourself in the

midst of the ever-changing student

center you may be lucky enough to

meet one ofthe original founders of

GeorgiaEta They stililove to come

around and impress students with

their vast amounts of knowledge

Even though the days of poly

ester leisure suits and bell-bottom

pantsaregone thechapter still prides

itselfon the diversity ofits member-

ship Membership is open to all

faiths races and economic groups

wide variety of interests exists

ranging from atheletics to academ

ics and everythingin between

In 1991 the Sig Eps placed

third in both Goat Night and Greek

Week They did this not with vast

numbersofpeoplebutwith aquality

few with common goal in mind

They simply wanted to compete and

have fun in doing so This sense to

compete has carried over into aca

demics as well as athletics

Spirit healthy Body healthy

is concept that was revered by the

ancient Greeks Today Sigma Phi

Epsilon strives to embody this phi-

losophy through the challange of

becoming the Balanced Man
To encourage those who feel

they can meet the challanges of

STATE ZIP

becoming Balanced Man to enter

college Sigma Phi Epsilon has set

upascholarship that willbe awarded

in the Fall

According to Scholarship

Chairman Richard James this

scholarship will be awarded to the

best all-around male from the state

of Georgia who will be entering the

Southern College of Technology

Applications will be mailed to high

school counselors throughout the

state Mr James empasized there

is no obligation to join Sigma Phi

Epsilon or any other fraternity on

campus by accepting this scholar-

ship
Future plans of the Sig Ep

Chapter include the awarding of

brotherhood scholarships to mem
bers of the fraternity and with the

support oflocal and national alumni

and tremendous effort from the

National office house will be pur

chased for the undergraduate chap-

ter

Chapter meetings are currently

held at the school on Sunday nights

at 730 traditionaljourney to the

local TJ Applebees usually fol

lows Here Chapter President Sid

Miller demonstrates the greater ad-

vantages ofbeing abrother in Sigma

Phi Epsilon

The StingPage

Organization Spot1ight
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity
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This is President Sid with his Homecoming escort Beth the QB in pre

TJ.Applebees pose Photo By Bill Finnick
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1992-93 FINANCIAL AID

WORKSHOPS
March 27 1200 Student Center Room 119-120

April 1200 Student Center Room 119-120

April 13 500 PM Student Center Room 119-120

March 15 Financial Aid Priority Deadline

Squirrelys Nut of the Month Club

Highest Quality Nut Selection

Specially Roasted

Each month you will receive lb of Squirrelys Finest nuts

Delivered to you fresh in decorative tin

Satisfaction Guaranteed or your money back

Squirrelys offers different selection each month

Check One
three month order at $42.00 for Cashews Pistachios and Mixed Nuts

six month order at $75.00 for Cashews Pistachios Mixed Pecans Spanish and

Almonds

nine month order at $1 03.50 for Cashews Pistachios Mixed Pecans Spanish

Almonds Brazil Walnuts and Redskins

twelve month order at $1 32.00 for Cashews Pistachios Mixed Pecans Spanish

Almonds Brazil Walnuts Redskins Macadamia Imperial Mix and Chocolate Covered Nuts

Price includes delivery Please allow 30 days before your first order

Make check or money order payable to
SQUIRRELYS NUT COMPANY

5459 Bridge Pointe Drive

Alpharetta Georgia 30202

404 330-8584

YOU BETTER NUT WAIT ..ORDER TODAYI

NAME _____

STREET ADDRESS

CITY ______________

TELEPHONE NUMBER
Each monthyou will be waiting with mouth watering anticipation for yourriext selection
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By Ed Hardy
Ask me out Im available

This flick shouldnt be named

Memoirs of an Invisible Man
better name would be Memoirs of

DuilMovie which is whatlgot from

it In case that introduction doesnt

clue you in wasnt too thrilled by
this picture

Chevy Chase plays stock ana
lyst who gets trapped in an out-of-

control scientific experiment which

renders him his clothes the build-

ing he is in and good portion of

real estate invisible

Chases character does every-

thing he can to prevent discovery of

his unique complexion problembut

some CIA agents find outabout him

and want to use him as the worlds

mostperfect espionage agent/assas

sin But our hero refuses to have

anything to do with them so to pre-
venthim being used by some foreign

poweragainstAmerica these agents

startdevotingalltheiractions toward

killing him

Somewhere along the way he

meets up with documentary film-

maker played by Daryl Hannah

whom hefails inlove with surprise

surprise and vice versa

This movie really dragged in

few places OK it dragged in lot

ofplaces And it had some holes in

the plot you could have tossed cat

through

But it did have some amazing

special effects mean really excel-

lent stuff The sight of an invisible

man smoking is one wont soon

forget It is pretty obvious big

truck-load of money was spent on

special effects

Unfortunately nifty visual

tricksjust cant make up for weak

plot lame villains limping dialogue

slow pacing etc

Why do people think Daryl

Hannah is beautiful She looks like

man And not very handsome

man at that She has big lumpy

nose Her acting is OK guess but

there are betterlooking women who
can actbetter So why does she keep

getting parts in movies Dont ask

me
Another thing that bothered me

was that it was narrated by Chevy
Chase Narrators get on my nerves

they are really distracting Most

movies get along just fine without

narrators Adding narrator in just

seems like an admission that your

audience cant figure out what is

going on in your movie without

help

Now my willing suspension

of disbeliefjust barely extended to

cover the concept of rendering

SupportistobeabsorbedbytheOffice

ofPlanning and Information Technol

ogy eliminating four positions Like-

wise Business Services will lose four

positions by being merged with the

Comptrollers Office

Enrollment Services new unit

will consolidate the AdmissionsReg
istmr Recruilment and Financial Aid

funcdonsundertheExecutjyeAjstt

to the President Sam Baker

Six positions were eliminiued in

other areas along with five positions

that were eliminated last fall

AccordingtoDr Cheshierevery

employee ofthis college was asked for

their input and many did reply The

FaltySenateandhenw StaffCoun

person invisible without even kill-

ing him but couple of other de
tails did bother me

One the way you see is by

light being absorbed by the back of

your eye If the back of your eye

were invisible as it was in this

case no light would be so absorbed
and you would be blind Of course

dil also dmw up proposals to effect the

cuts most efficiently

Southern Tech under the three-

lion ofPresident Cheshier has made

commitment to change the distribution

of resources from the current 1/49

Instruction to Support mtio to 60/40

this doesnt happen in the movie

Two the food he eats which

isnt invisible is carried to all the

cells in his body So ghostly

outline of man should gradually

appear and he should be completely

visible after few years Of course
this also doesnt happen in the

movie

Studentswfflnoticeslightchanges

in supporttheyreceivefrom the college

in different areas although quality of

suppoll will not change This will be

donebyfindingwaystobeeven more

productive and supportive of our stu

dents according to the prnsident

Delk Road

Kroger

JR Hair

Studio

FEATU RES
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An Invisible Man is Not Really Worth Seeing

Budget Eliminates 29 Jobs
continued from page

JI HAIR STUDIO
953-8803

1230 Powers Ferry Road

HAIRCUT SPECIAL

MEN

0.00

WOMEN
$12.00

Your Only Place For

PIZZA
2100 Roswell Rd

Pavillions at Eastlake Behind Sherlocks

565-8665

Hours

Mon-Thur lAM-i 1PM
Fri-Sat lAM-Midnight

Sun l2Noon-IOPM

Special Offerfor All

Southern Tech Students

$2 00 OFF Pizza
Valid only with coupon Not valid with any other offer

Every Day Lunch Specials
FREE Soft Drinks with Any Pizza

FREE Salad with Any slices of Pizza

Half Price calzone with purchase of

another calzone

Laige Chef Salad $3.25

Sub Chips Drink only $3.95

FREE POOL
Monday Friday 00 AM 300 PM

_I
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Album Review Gives Sting Readers Headache
By Dan Punk Dave Punk

StaffPop Tart Sponsors

For the past few years Head-

ache records has been putting out

singles for their local New Jersey

Oi scene and to this date they have

yet to put out bad single It must

justhave something to do with good

taste on the part of the owner of

Headache records who also is in

one of the labels best bands The

Wretched Ones Unfortunately

many of the early singles put out by

Headache are no longer available

due to the fact that they sold out

The good news is thata record com

pany in Germany Dim Records in

conjunction with Headache has put

ByWestly Hetrick

Hire Me- Now

Those of you who have been

paying attention to the restaurant

reviews in the newspaper this quar

ter have probably noticed how

weve been leaning towards good
ol homestyle country cookin all

quarter and this issue is no excep

tion Our review this week is for

MarshallsCountry Kitchen where

everyone assures me there is the

worlds greatest macaroni and

cheese

Now dont know about you

butpersonally when go out to eat

thelast thing want is macaroni and

cheese That and ramen noodles is

what eat when cant afford any-

thing else and if Im eating out

can afford something else Besides

the only claim to famel can think of

more boring than worlds greatest

macaroni and cheese is possibly

worlds greatest ketchup Who
cares

out American Headaches an album

containing five of the seven out-of-

print singles

The first single on this LP is the

first one put out by the Wretched

Ones These four songs give you

real feel of what Oi is supposed to

be If we hadnt known better we

would have thought that this came

from blimey ol England about ten

years ago It didnt it was released

in New Jersey about seven years

ago The two best songs from the

WretchedOnes was YoureaPrima

Donna slagging everyone from

Cher to Tina Turner and Hated

School which lyrically sounds like

Social Distortion

The next single is by band

andthisreally neatdollarstore thats

run by an angry Arabic woman
She scowled and sneered at us as

we played with all the dollar toys

and think secretly she wanted us

to steal something so she could cut

off our hands

But back to Marshalls where

the service was much friendlier

Its pretty much standard cafeteria

on the inside You go through

stand in line pick out your meat

and three vegetables sit down and

big haired woman asks if you

want rolls or corn bread and what

you want to drink tea orcoffee All

this for low low $4.35 including

tax Not bad for filling nutritious

meal

Between me and my dining

companions we had little of cv-

erything Country fried steak not

bad Salisburysteakbetter boiled

cabbage with lemony fresh deter-

gent seasoning green beans just

like mom used to open and reheat

corn bread pretty good and of

course THE WORLDS GREAT-

EST MACARONI AND
CHEESE

billed asbeing thelongest surviving

Oi band to date Niblick Henbane

Niblick belts out four angst-ridden

Oi classics on what was their first

release Included is Punked-up

remakesofTallahasseeLassie and

Anne Murrays actually we think

she wrote this song but were not

sure Dannys Song
The second side of the album

begins with the latest EP from

NewJerseyOi bandwhich is really

from Connecticut and has more of

classic Punk sound than an Oi

sound Were speaking of the

Wussies and these four songs from

New Age represent one of their

strongest offerings to date

If you thought Johnny Rotten

Frankly this macaroni and

cheese changed my life It showed

me that there can be beauty and joy

in all our lives and that the pursuit

ofexcellence even in the mundane

can lead to happiness and fulfill-

ment If only the Arabic woman

next door would come over and

have this macaroni and cheese just

one time she would greet her cus

tomers with smile and sing the

glories of heaven on high as she re

stocked her shelves with three foot

tape measures and forty two ounce

plastic cups

OK perhaps alithis is an exag

geration but it really wasnt bad

macaroni and cheese

On scale of one to ten

would have to give Marshalls

five The service was good and the

food was cheap and plentiful but

not always the tastiest remarked

to friend recently that the food

had at public schools really wasnt

that bad and if could still get

meat vegetable fruit dessert and

milk somewhere for75 Idbe there

every day Well Marshalls is al

mostthe samejustmore expensive

was whiny wait to you hear Jack

from the Wussies The vocals are

about the only thing wussy about

the music its all hard-driving kick-

butt Punk Included here is song

about Karen Carpenter called

Karen which ends with someone

choking while singing Close To

You Funny funny stuff

The next two songs come from

Mental Decay Mental Decay have

more of metal edge to them than

the other bands on this compila

tion but they are good none the

less These two make for great

anthem fun to sing along with

music

The album closes with two

songs from the Burnt From the

Charlie Brown single Here they

do witty cover of the Platters

Charlie Brown backed with an

original song of theirs called

Wanna Pet My Cat With Bat
If you are into Punk/Oi stuff

we suggest you get your hands on

copy of this compilation it repre

sents some of todays hottest tal

ents as they sounded couple of

years ago This is one of the best

compilations weve heard Highly

recommended

American Headaches punk corn-

pilation

Headache Records

53 Myrtle Avenue

Midland Park NJ 07432

Marshalls-Just Like Mom Used to Thaw
Fielaxation

By fmagcry
Wec1n25ch

Mct.rth 11

1200 100

Cenference Room Svu4ent Center

Fooct For TFio1AgFt Progrcm
B3 th

CowseLng Center

CAN YOUR

Anyway Marshalls is just

down and across the street in the

same shopping centerwith Big Star

/i BEACHESARE
FORSAND

ose4p$ National a.annous for Alcohol cxd Dug formahon

Males blood types and Possible to make up to

60/month

Alcohol vs Booksl

The typical college student

spends more money for

alcohol than for booksSEROLOGICALS
2550 Windy Hill Road

Marietta GA 30067

952-4238
osa icohoiPacilces Policies Potenfals Ameiican Colleges 99
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International Students Mill About Mardi Gras
By Hayden Wakeling

InternationaiReporter

Howcan anyone reallydescribe

Mardi Gras in New Orleans The

best description that someone told

me before went was that it is like

whole city decided to hold party

So on the 28th of February

section of the Southern Tech Inter-

national Association set outforNew

Orleansjust to see how good party
it was

The trip down was pretty un
eventful except when someone de
cided that in one gas station that he

was Indiana Jones and picked up

whip that was for sale You can

By Dave Punk

Investigative Reporter

In technical circles the pur
suit for frictionless surface has

been going on for ages Scien
tists have long sought ways in

which to test the actions of ob
jects upon one another when

moving along frictionless

plane They have constructed

giant air hockey tables in order

to reduce friction along with

various oils and other lubricants

used to produce nearly friction-

less contact between objects

They have never succeeded in

producing truly frictionless

situation That is until now
Here on the Southern Tech

campus advanced engineers in

conjunction with the nations

finest in construction technology
have installed frictionless bar

steel near the main entrance

Cleverly disguised as

handrail in order to prevent other

American technological col

guess the rest

The biggest relief when we
arrived was that the Motel did not

resemble something outof psycho
though they could of improved the

colorscheme Baby blue and pink

are not too friendly on the eyes

Thatnight the whole group set

out for something to eat but that

mission was cancelled as soon as

we hit Bourbon Street

An old man playing saxo

phone greeted us into this infamous

strip of tar but it took another hun-

dred yardsbefore wereally hit Mardi

Gras

This is the best can really

eplain it Everyone was pushing

leges as well as foreign military

regimes from stealing the anti-

friction bar technology the bar

was originally intended to be

kept secret until authorities

deemed it appropriate to reveal

to the world The secret was

prematurely discovered by one

ofSouthern Techs finest alumni

who in order to preserve his

confidentiality will be refered

to as Cavernous Esophagus in

this article when he attempted
to innocently slide down the rail

to avoid the laborious task of

descending the stairs He knew

something was awry when he

hit the bottom of the stairwell at

warp

Cavernous Esophagus then

contacted this reporter to con-

vince me of the alleged anti-

friction bar At first was

skeptical being veteran rail-

slider was aware that he may
have merely found what we in

the rail-sliding sport like to call

fast rail How mistaken

knew was as scraped myself

up from the pavement at the

bottom of the rail which had

just struck at warp slightly

slower than Cavernous Esopha
gus first attempt as was able

to brake slightly

Not only is this discovery

great leap forward in the tech-

nological sciences but it is also

an excellent find for rail-riding

thrill seekers everywhere No
longer must those steel-bar

passengers be afflicted by those

sticky start and stop rides No
longer must they travel to distant

lands to find good handrail

Its all right here in the back of

the Student Center on the new
stairwell that leads from the big

screen T.V area to street level

Oh by the way this re

porter The Sting and the

Southern College of Technology

are not responsible for injuries

incurred while investigating the

anti-friction bar Leave it to

the professionals

the words he uttered was ForeignFr This attitude was taken

because someone wanted to only

drink water when they went into

bar

The rest of the night was basi

cally catch the beads and at five on

Sunday morning we decided to

head back to the sunshine hills of

Southern Tech Again an un
eventful trip as most of us were

asleep

Thank you to everyone who
went for making it good time to

the drivers withoutwhom we would

never have gotten there and to

Jimmy for organizing the whole

trip

Page

and walking over people to catch their way down to the Hard Rock

string ofbeads There was short- Cafeand up to the barPatOBnans
cut show vital part of the female Unfortunately to get into the bar

anatomy and the beads would be you had to wait for hour so we
heading your way decided to eat at Cajun restaurant

The next day was to be the most next door

eventful as it was the only full day At the restaurant an old iradi

we spentin New Orleans Firstthing tion was taking place In every leap
was the procession with the floats year on the 29th of February

throwing out even more beads The woman is expected to ask man to

art of catching the beads was to marry her This happened while we
jump up and if you failed to catch were there and the man did accept

any look on the floor very quickly so this made the restaurant happy
when you landed After that the ball of fun

main group split up as everyone Meanwhile somewhere else
decided to explore different parts of one of our members was being in-

the French Quarter sulted by Louisiana police offi

The group was with made cer To quote the upholder of law

SCT Students Discover Frictionless Surface

.M
by Dr joii Fowler

Assistant Professor of Math

No this is not the frictionless surface We could get into liability suit

if we showed it to you and you broke your neck Photo by Jack Silver

The answers to the chain problems of last issue are as follows On seven link chain
it is only necessary to open one link the third in order to make change5 for every dollar
amount from to For twenty link chain it is only necessary to open two links the fourth
and the eleventh Finally if three links are opened then the longest chain possible has 63
links In that case you would open the fifth fourteenth and thirty-first links Correct
answers were received from Thom Sukalac Alan Gabrielli and Rick Muller

Still no solutions have been received to the chessboard puzzles will give the solution
to the first one and leave the others open The solution give should provide some clues
as to how to solve the remaining problems

Suppose chess piece can move only one square horizontally or vertically at time i.e

king that cannot move diagonally Suppose that on standard chessboard two squares
at opposite ends of the same diagonal are deleted The first puzzle was to determine if it

possible for the king to visit every square and return to his starting point The answer is no
but the difficult part is giving convincing argument that explains why no path no matter
how convoluted will work The statement couldnt find one is certainly not enough
One way to see that no path will work is to observe two important facts The first is that

the king always moves from square ofone color to square ofanother color since it only
moves horizontally and vertically Thus the colors black and white must alternate in any
path that the king takes If the king could cover every square once and return to the starting

point this alternation would mean that the board would have the same number of black and
white squares The second observation is that the two deleted squares at opposite corners
must be of the same color either both black or both white Since the board originally had 32
black and 32 white squares the deleted board will have an imbalance oftwo squares 30 black

and 32 white for example Hence no path is possible

The above solution should give ideas that are useful in solving the following
variations Suppose that the board is squares by squares with no deleted corners
For what values of and is it possible for the king to visit every square and return
to his starting point Suppose two corners diagonally opposite are deleted from an

by board For what and is it possible now In each case you should provide
the values of and for which it is not possible with an explanation as to why and
the values of and for which it is possible with some general diagram that shows
how the path is constructed

All answers should be sent to Joel Fowler in the Mathematics Department
Correct answers and the names of the first to find them will be printed in the next
issue of The Sting
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history of human jurisprudence nothing has been

found that is an effective deterrent against crimi

nal activities if someone is so inclined fine

example of this was the pickpockets in the crowd

at every hanging in merry olde England this at

time when the punishment for being pickpocket

was hanging

The gist of all of this is that the increasingly

stiff punishments for drug-related offenses wont

slow things down bit and in fact could well

force casual user who would give it up in few

years into becoming hard-core full time drug

pusher When you have lost your drivers license

your job college credits financial aid and even

the chance of joining the military you may not

have any choice but to turn to the drug world in

order to make enough money to survive

The insanity of continually stiffer punish-

ments does nothing to address the causes of drug

abuse and causes people to have ever greater

contempt for the law and society in general People

begin to get the feeling that laws are written

exclusively for the benefit of the well-off as

result they say screw it and go along their

merry way
We wontbegin to see areduction in drug use

until rational approach to the problem emerges

from the vote-buying hysteria which now charac

terizes drug laws and we begin to ask the very

people who are the most involved in drugs why

they are

Drinking and Life
just been one of those laid off when in fact he had

not If the lady had been of weak emotional fiber

it could have caused serious side effects in the

trust she has placed on her husbands career Do

us all favor if you are not positive of the facts

dont repeat what you hear and better yet if it

doesnt concern you dont repeat it at all

The economy myself am guilty of not

supporting the economic recovery of the state

have withheld $110 in spending that otherwise

could have been used to fuel the state out of the

recession Or at least thats what remember

from Warsis class therefore pledge to continue

to spend that ten dollars month at the barber

shop now that my one year experiment in hair

growth is over

Life misunderstood Recently the editor of

the Life College paper contacted me about pur

chasing ad space in The Sting

It seems we have some misconception of

chiropractic here at SCT Not that thinking we

fix toasters here could be misconstrued as slight

at the EET department

While she never made our appointment she

did observe that The Sting has true freedom of the

press for we can say things they would never

dream of printing They can buy their teams but

they cant buy us and you can quote me on that

one
final note on Life state senator from

Albany is trying to pass law that would require

Life Chiropractic students to have to attain

undergraduate degree before working for four

years on Doctors degree

Life is dead against this

They point to the sponsor being member of

different professional association This is the

type of legitimacy in their programs that could

devastate the college

Ignore this insult

The Sting Staff
cRroF PSF

Bill Finmck Editor-in-Chief

Marc Pruitt Buy me Beer

Ed Hardy Mr SCT

Wes Hetrick Man ofMystery

Jack Silver Dark Lord

Hayden Wakeling

David Walker

Latrica Whitner

Tony Wiggens

Tatseuo

Robert Lester

Andrew Newton

Tony Perez

Dan Punk

Dave Punk

The Sting is published bimonthly for the students faculty and staff

of the Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official pub-

lication of the Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed

herein are those of the editor or of the individual authors and do not

necessarily reflect the views of students faculty or staff of Southern

Tech or the University System of Georgia

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The local advertising rate of The Sting is five dollars per column

inch for ads smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column

inch for all others Ads for service and professional organizations on

campus are free but mn-date is not guaranteed To guarantee one ad

rates are one half the local advertising rate Advertisements must be

submitted by the deadline printed on the front page Toreserve space

or for more information contact The Sting at 404 528-7310

The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies

or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced

and should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include

name andaddress orphone numberforverificationpuiposes butnames

will be withheld on request Unsigned letters wilinot be printed The

Sting reserves the rightto editletters for style contentor size Ailletters

are run on space-availablebasis Please sendailletters to BillFinnick

The Sting Southern Tech South Marietta Parkway Marietta GA

30060-2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or STING

SCTNVE.BITNET or drop them in the box beside our office door top

floor of the Student Center by the big screen TV
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the front page and typed on 3.5 inch computer disc Please limit

articles to two hundred words All such articles are subject to editing

for style or content and are run on space-available basis

JOININGTHESTING
Any studenqxiying Activity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting We prefer

women who have passed English Come to our meetings Thursdays at

or call 528-7310 Staffmembers drinkbeerbecause its thehealthyaltemitive

EDIToRIALS
Jack Silver
By Jack Silver

Corpulent Elderly Flatulence

On Drugs
Staff

Akifa

Mackie Bowden

David Conrad

Billy Elder

Kanada

Faculty Scapegoat

Dr Thomas Wiseman

Recently there have been number of changes

in the drug laws of the Sovereign State of Georgia

which are aimed at reducing the involvement of

college students with drugs Chief among these is

the loss of academic credit for the quarter in

which person is convicted of drug-related

felony offense

This seems to be based on the idea of putting

the fear of God into someone to prevent them

from getting involved with controlled sub-

stances It might even work As an aside with

smart lawyer you might be able to get the case

delayed long enough so that you graduate before

it goes to trial While this would work best for

senior it could be well worth try for underclass-

men
At first blush this would seem to be another

tool to use in the fight against drug abuse espe

cially when combined with the loss of financial

aid for drug conviction Throw in the probable

loss of employment and the good possibility of

losing your driving privileges and it is pretty

frightening scenario

After all that you might even welcome nice

long jail term because your chances of surviving

on the outside would be pretty damn slim

Too bad it wont stop anybody from getting

involved in drugs if they so desire In the long

Bill on

Aggressive Disorganization by
Willie Finnick

By Bill Finnick

WSIC WSIC

The next four months here at Southern Tech

promise to be challenging at the very least Here

are some of the challenges see coming and some

new Life notes

Presidential politics The Sting cannot go on

record supporting Paul Tsongas for his honesty

and actual realistic plans without giving room to

all other candidates

One lesser known candidate is Elijah

Anderson Omega of the For Better World

Organization who has mailed us his entire plat

form If your interested contact The Sting for

copy
Layoffs have personally been there when

the pink slips were handed out and nothing can be

said to console those affected It was done in

nicer way than found in the market place where

youre here today gone tomorrow At least they

have until June 30 to look for employment and

then six months of undisputed unemployment

compensation

Substance Abuse am no saint of this evil

yet find it intriguing that people make banner

condemning drinking and driving while intoxi

cated and then drive home
would like to compliment the many smart

people who plan their partying to include desig

nated drivers places for people to crash sober-

up or stop drunks from getting behind the wheel

Rumors Since becoming the editor of the

Sting the biggest problem Ive had has been wad-

ing through the flood of unsubstanciated rumors

that are constantly flying about this campus Good

natured rumors can be fun but many of the recent

group have really been in poor taste or emotion-

ally retching to the subjects

Imagine woman being told her husband had

Consensus Editorial
Somewhere between our mail box and the office Bill

lost letter about students heckling Coach Peridees at the

SCT-North Georgia Game The writer who wished to

remain anonymous chastised the students for being rude

and not supporting the team

While we The Sting support the athletic teams in all

their endeavors we find it difficult to support George

Hislanguage would make the worstSting editorial seem

like prayer compared to his drunken-sailor-like ravings

Furthermore at that particular game he threatened to

meet student outside after the game

Have the lessons of winning at all costs that have

rocked other colleges in this nation been lost to our

campus leadership If athletic programs are supposed to

build character we wonder what the people George pro-

duces will be like



By Dave Punk

Staff Columnist

What is column What is columnist column for

starters is large usually cylindrical structural unit de
signed to hold up ceilings and such No but seriously
column is vertical block of type within newspaper and

therefore columnist would be one who writes vertical

block oftype within newspaper But isnta columnist more
than just that or at least shouldnt he be

What are the duties if you will of columnist in

paper such as The Sting In reality it is entirely up to each

individual columnist to determine his standards his topics
and his style ofpresenting his views on those topics That is

really how it should be too That however cannot entirely

constitute columnist

Firstly columnist must present his material in read-

able fashion There is no use in presenting your views in

column if nobody can read it dont just mean physically
read it mean easily read and enjoy it even if they dont

necessarily agree with the views That in fact goes for just

British Student

Scalps
By Hayden Wakeling

Ticket Scalper

Looking down the classified pages in the newspapers
you can see the hundreds of advertisements for concert

tickets which were meant to be sold out weeks before
Most often the prices are not displayed the advertise-

ment just tells the prospective buyer to contact phone
number and all will be revealed

These names and numbers appear frequently in the

classified ads in factthepeoplebehind theads appear to have
tickets to every major concert in the forthcoming future

This would be ideal for the customer if the scalper was
like ticket outlet such as Turtles but when asked to quote

price the price given is often at least twice the original face

value

Its not only music concerts that are singled out for this

treatment Sports events are also prime target Events such

as the Superbowl and the World Series are rich pickings for

ticket scalper In England Wimbledon is usually flooded

with scalpers but in recent years the police have been able to

clamp down on the illegal as Georgia it is illegal to sell

ticket more than the face value sale of tickets In fact the

Wimbledon Tennis Club offer reward for information that

leads to the arrest of scalper At one sporting event in

.England the unlucky sport fans who did not have ticket and
could notafford the inflatedprice beat the crap out of scalper

We would not have the need for scalpers if people took

stand and did not pay the inflated price with the market
taken away the scalpers would not be able to survive

Concerts especially the major concerts are expensive

enough nowadays as it is so anyone who decides to pay an

inflated price sometimes many times the face value must be

out of their minds

suppose though that the scalpers are only taken advan

tage ofthe system offree ehterprise thatexists in the good old

Us of and should be congratulated for being able to create

decent profit margin In fact why not give them buisness

grant to help with the outlay involved with buying the tickets

They are only providing service people will always want
better seats and they provide them

suppose it depends on the size of your wallet whether

you think thatscalpers provide valid service but ifyou ever

do decide to use scalper consider whether the event is really

vorth the money

about everything presented in newspaper poorly written

column will simply be skipped over by the reader and is

nothing more than dead space within the newspaper
columnist must also determine his standards in other

words he must determine what worth his column will be
Dont get me wrong column doesnt have to be about the

growing rape statistics on college campii or campuses or

some other such weighty topic for it to be worthwhile If

humorous column makes the reader laugh then it has served

its purpose and since it has entertained the reader then it is

most defintely worthwhile Usually if column gets the

authors desired reaction from the reader whether it be to

laugh think or to merely be entertained then it is worth its

space and ink

Topics can make or break columnist in many cases

Topics also causemostregularcolumnis the greatest amount

ofheadaches Trust me you cantjust sit down at computer
and whip out column in no time at all Well not every time

anyway The topic must be interesting to the readers as well

as the columnist but foremost to the columnist columnist

writing on topic which is not very interesting to him

Letters to the editor are welcome on any subject or concern.The

letters need to be typed or neatlyprinted double spaced and
should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include

name and address or phone number but names will be

withheld on request Unsigned letters will not be printed All

letters should be sent to Bill Finnick The Sting Southern

Tech South Marietta Parkway Marieeta GA 30060-2896 or

drop them in the box beside our office door topfloor of the

Student Center by the big screen TV

Jessica Changes Her Opinion

Dear SCT students

In my three years here at SCT have had the privilege to

meet many of you Some of you and how we met are more
memorable than others but each person special in his/her

own way am writing this letter to apologize for mistake

made little over year ago regarding SCT men and

certain part of their anatomy

was wrong to make such hasty judgement about you

guys In truth most of the guys at SCT are charming well-

spirited handsome and shall we say well-equipped It has

become more and more apparent that you guys do have the
balls to ask SCT women out- itjust takes while for yall to

get the balls rolling so to speak Furthermore think almost

any girl should consider herselflucky to catch any one of you

charming fellows attention Granted there are exceptions to

every rule for the most part all SCT gentlemen are worth the

timeand effort to win their affection Almost every SCT guy
Ive come across has been intelligent fun-loving and even-

tually someone was delighted and privileged to call

friend am sorry for the mistaken identity before and
thank God was wrong

Ladies it goes without saying that yall are awesome

individuals too Just remember that the SCT men are

fabulous fellows and worth spending time getting to know
When was the last time you took look around We are

fortunate to have so many cool single and HANDSOME
too men at our fingertips So as the old commercial says

why don you reach out and touch someone know youll
be glad you did

Best wishes to all of you

Sincerely

Jessica Pittman

will be about as interesting to the reader as your typical

high school term paper

Style is as important in columnizing as any other

attribute If it wasnt for style each column would
sound alike so what would be the use Style is what
allows the columnist to add some artistry to his work
and gives the reader variety which may remind

you is the spice of life In one issue of The Sting Bill

can bitch Andy can confuse you Ed can egg on war-

ring factions Hayden can express his views and Jack

can ramble on and on and on and on..

You know just read over this column and it

sounds like Daves guide to aspiring columnists which

seems just completely goofy now that thinkabout it

Well what the hell this is my column and if want to

write about columns in my column will Yes know
left myself open for criticism on any of the points

brought up above but hey can handle it So until next

time stay warm get plenty ofrest take your medicine
and drink plenty of liquids as opposed to drinking
plenty of solids

Dear Campus
Each year since 986 TECHFEST has grown in diver-

sity quality and in numbers of people attracted to our

campus It has become proud tradition that brings together

every facet of our college Everyone who has been associ

ated with TECHFEST has major investment in its reputa
tion for excellence

We want to maintain that reputation and keep TECH-
VEST very special event After much difficult deliberation

among many people it has been decided that TECHFEST
should next be presented in 1993 and not be held this spring

It would be difficult if not impossible to conduct an

excellent TECHFEST this spring Human and financial

resources are more limited than ever before The entire front

of the campus is very much affected by major construction

which presents potential safety problem for large numbers
of people many of them quite young

We have considered many options including holding

smaller version of TECHFEST or delaying it but none of

the considerations appeared to be viable oreffective substitute

for our major spring event

We are aware that breaking the continuity of TECH-
VEST may be of concern however we feel that everyone
will come back more motivated than ever year from now

Beverly Golden

Director of Development and College Relations

Thank You Letter

Dear Faculty Staff and Students

The beautifulbasketofflowers you sent in rememberance

of Lance was especially meaningful to his family Southern

Tech was an importantpart ofLances life We had seen him

really get excited about his school work in recent months So

it means lot to us that you saw fit to show your affection for

him in this way

Thank You
Don Connie Kellie Linscott

MINDLESS BANTER
Dave Does Column About Columns

Page

Tibkets
CAMPUS FORUM

Techfest Delayed Until 1993



ORGANIZATIONS

By Shanna Fernandez

Outgoing President

Hi everyone well here we are at

theendofanotherQuarterandmyteim

ofoffice hope thateveiyone did well

in their classes

February22wasourMnualCrush

Party What Blast Thanks Ken for

playing somegreattunes And Thanks

to Kirk and Hunter for great show

K.C you did terrificjob at planning

and decoraling even if Tim did blow

the balloons up too big

Congratulations to our new Delta

Sisters Mgi Canoll and Kim Odom
Welcome to Delta-hood We Love

Ya
Now for the reason thatlasked to

write this article insteadofJess To say

thanks

To Pam Debbie and Shannon-

ThankYouforyoursupjxxt Congratu

lations Pam were proud of you

To Beth- Thanks for making my

job easier Even though you had to be

QB sometimes think that everyone

unckM-stood And thanks forhelpingme

complete my thoughts

To Heather- Thanks for getting

the AR undercontrol

LB

By Crush

Crush L\o 132

Heyeveryone Imbackyetagain

This is the first article Im writing by

myselfso please be patient with me

Thefirstthingldliketodoiswish

happy birthday to all those Gamma

Phis who were born in Maith our

alumn Heidi BmwnSheUy Eckers

and Kathy Graham our pledge Staci

HolsomIk welove you and we miss

you and last but notleast our sisters

Jeanna Grissom HeatherRamker and

Jill Wooldridge hope yall have

NSBE
Mirhonda Studevant

Public Relations Chair

Happy Fifth Anniversary to us
Winter quarter marks the fifth year of

having the National Society of Black

Engineers on the campus of

SouthemTech Since Winter of 1987

The National Society of Black Engi

neerscontinues togrow on the campus

state-wide and national levels What

started here as dozen students has

grownintoanganizationofwellover

sixty members In the past five years

SouthemTech students have traveled

everywhere from Cincinnati to Los

Angeles toNational Conferences Our

year and dont hesitate to call

ToWendy-Thanks forbeing you

Thanks for all of your work with the

Alphas IhopeyourebackFallQuarter

To Stacy- Thanks forspending 16

hoinacarwithme Andforallof the

hardworkwithallofthenewprograms

To Leslie- Boy have you and

been through it Best of Luck with

Panhellenic- youll be fantastic

ToChristy-Youwillbegreatwith

the AlphaMembersI wish you tons

luck

To K.C.- You did tmmendous

job with Social down to go Good

luck with Membership Selection

To Jess- Thanks for being an un

derstanding little

To Kimberlyand Melanie-Bestof

luck to you both Justremember if you

dont knowASK
To allofthe other Sisters-Thanks

forall ofthesupportand forleamingto

decipher my Somebody Make Mo-

tion look

Thanks Vicki Kelly Barry and

all of the Building Managers for an-

swering questions comments and

complaints

Thanks to The Sting forletting me

go on like this

Best of luck to my Sisters Past

Present and Future next year

Loyally in Alpha Delta P1

Shanna

great bday
Forthoseofyouwhodidntknow

we had our sisterhood/song retreat on

March 6th and 7th Everyone had

blasteven though we didnt exactly get

much sleep Id like to thank Heather

Maiaughlan for all the woit she did

for the retreaL It was fabulous

Next quarter is looking great al

ready We have an awesome rush

scheduleandwehopetogetsomereally

special girls Thanks go to Jules for all

theworkshesdonetopullitalltogether

We didnt really mean to complain so

much

Well thats all have to say for

now Have an AWESOME SPRING

BREAK and remember tokeep it safe

See yall next quarter

chapterhascompeted forand won sev

eral awards includingChapterMember

ofthe Year4.O and 3.Oawards which

would explain our Chapter th the

Highest GPA award and Regional

Oratorical Contestwinner In addition

one of our members has effectively

servedontheRegionalExecutiveBoard

for several years The Southern Tech

Society ofBlack Engineers has alot to

be proud of Our most recent honor is

that of Dargenae Gibson Februarys

STSBE Member of the Month We

thankDargenaeforhercontinuouswoit

and tireless effort The Southern Tech

Society of Biark Engineers is an orga

nization that must continue to move

foiward Wevearcomplishedsomuch

in the past and with purticipation and

enthusiasm we can only look for-

ward to an even brighter future

BSU
Baptist Student Union

By James Hicks II

Hopefully you all havent

missed my Nobel Prize articles be-

cause ofsome technical difficulties

Well if you have let me recap you

on the B.S.U agenda

March 7th was the day of our

Volleyball Mission Drive It was

great day for volleying and hope

next years Drive will be even more

successful

April 3rd is the deadline for

registeringforthe Spring Conference

at Rock Eagle G.A The fee is forty

dollars and that includes place to

stay entertainment and the won-

derful Rock Eagle food NOT
had to get at least one Waynes
World saying in this article

Anyway our regular sched

ule is as follows TNT Thursday

Night Together at 730 and our

regularTuesdayluncheons with free

food for the masses Hope to see

you down here soon

little reminder next quar

ter there will be pool and ping-

pong tournament So come on down

soon before it passes and have

day

TKE
By the Teke Tracker

Histor 338

Withaveryactive undergraduate

program and strong Alumrn associa

don Xi Chi chapter of Tau Kappa

Epsilon Fraternity has been leading

fraternity at Southern Tech for over 19

years On February 24 1992 Xi Chi

chaptercelebratedits 19th Anniversary

TKEsponsorsanMnualBaskethall

Run for Cystic Fibrosis the schools

quarterly blood drive participates in

theMarieuaCitysCleanandBeautiful

Adopt-a-Highway Programwhere

each sponsor adopts mile stretch of

roadway TKE is currently the largest

fraternity on campus with over 50 ac

live members Hell Yeah
Wesaidinthepreviousissuewed

let you know how RCB turned out so

hereitis Thisycars l9thannualRed

Carnation Ball was held on February

15th large number ofAlumni were

there some of them more there than

others Elvis visited too some of us

wish he hadnt Some of the nightis

awards inciuded

ToinmyCrumleyAwardRussBagwell

Thp Teke Chris Kittrell

Top Alumni Tommy Miles

Gerald Taylor 19 was presented

Jersey commemorating the 19th RCB

By Lance Richardson

Swing

February 28- March 1992

marked the dates of the 33rd annual

Georgia District Circle Conven

tion in Augusta Georgia SCT CKI

sent members and we raised hell

We made many new friends and

learned about our impact on the

disirictlevel Friday night there was

mixed drink contest talent show

more like lack of talent show
and an auction where was bought

by two girls from Dalton On Sat-

urday there were several workshops

luncheon the Presidents Recog
nition Banquet dance and the

and his activeness

Now officially that sums it up in nut

shell unofficially

Oursecretagenthadthistosay Whom

the hell saw flying saucers on the 3rd

floor Sloppy stayed sober Who in the

world started date swap 92
Security....Wehaventbeenmakingany

noise it must have been the guy do
the hail Where in the hell areyou Billy

Earl Ive found my thrill Last one

into thehottubpleasesiphonmeabeer

Whatinthehelldidljustdrink Isallthe

beergoneWhataboutthe lf2gal....that

tooo

In the news remember these dates

March 13th Social with GIB

Tentative for Spring

April 3-5th Chapter Retreat

May i-3rcL..Jleach Trip to P.C

16th Soring Wing Ding

26-30th Greek Week

The trip to P.C is gearing up Youll

never know how much fun it is an-

dl you wake up with some-

one that is uglier than you went to bed

Anthonysofathirdparty byfarthe
best informal social which lasted

until 3am On Sunday Tony Perez

was elected divisional lieutenant

governor and there was farewell

luncheon

OurCircleKwon seven awards

Conor Key and John Wynn won the

John Thompson Distinguished

Member Award Tony Perez won

the Outstanding Vice-Presidents

Award and Jack Montfort won the

Outstanding Treasurers Award

Scott Dickey won the Outstanding

District Officer Award Finally our

club won the Interclub Award

Overall the convention was
ruled by Emory However we did

win more awards than the other

clubs CKI will be having mem
bership drive next quarter look for

us CKI also has three good service

projects lined up for next quarter

and several interclubs one to an all

girl college would also like to

welcome our neWest members Bob

Magroine and Chuck Farley

Top 10 reasons to go to P.C with
TKE

Tekes like to have fun

The chicks dig us most ofthem do

One monster of party

To get tan

To get ripped hod

Cause your momwont let you

So you wont bum gas sitting in

traffic...

youllburnitonthewaydownat 100
MPH

so you wont have to consume large

quantities ofalcohol

all by yourself

10 Tekes Raise Hell

Andifyoure still wondering who

the most hellraising beerdrinking fun

ioving fraternity is its the same

as itever was

Tekes Raise Hell Rush Teke Hell

Yeah And according to one famous

philosopher Were on our way

to the top Nothing can stop

us from reaching what is already

within our grasp
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By Tony Wiggins

Staff Writer

On Sunday February 15 the

1992 Southern Tech Baseball

Team opened the season with

big win over Division II Georgia

College in Milledgeville
The game was scoreless af

ter nine innings but the Hornets

scored five runs in the top of the

tenth inning to take 5-0 victory
Jeff Battles and Tommy Wilson

combined for the shutout

The following weekend the

Hornets dropped double header

at Brewton-Parker losing 4-3

and 9-0

SCT split double header

with visiting Tn-State Univer
sity from Angola Indiana

The Hornets then won dis

trict doubleheader against

LaGrange College by the scores

of 9-I and 6-2

Jeff Battles and Chuck
Daniels combined for the win in

the first game while Chris Cady
and Tommy Wilson handled the

second game Brad Lurie had

three RBI runs batted in hits in

the first game while Brett House

had the winning hit with three-

run double in the seventh inning
of the second game

On Wednesday March
the Hornets split two games with

Piedmont College winning the

first game 9-5 and losing the

second game 6-4 Clinton Shook

took the win and Jeff Battles

suffered the loss

The Hornets hosted Minne
sota-Duluth in double header

Friday March and returned

Saturday to play Georgia State

University

The Southern Tech Hornets

are 5-4 overall and 3-3 in the

district

SPORTS
Baseball Starts Spring with
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5-4 Record

Hey batter batter batter batter batter batter batter batter batter batter...SWING -Photo by
Snowball

At recent game Hornets player thinks Man Ive GOT to get this

hand looked at Soon -Photo by Psycho Dave

COFFEES GYM
1033 Franklin Road Marietta Georgia

Before You Sign an Expensive Contract

With Someone Else

Try two FREE workouts on us

OPEN DAYS WEEK
Monday through Friday

600am- 1100pm
Saturday and Sunday

900am- 1100pm
Regular Rates Student Rates

month $35 month $30

months $90 months $75

year $275 year $225

One of the Finest Weight Rooms
in Metro Atlanta

Real Gym for Real People
120 Loop

Computer 5CIEnCE

England
SH Weeks Summer 1B9 iulj nugust

weeks in class. c1ajs London

CEOT5 5-15 quarter cfeciit hours Cfletworks
UnH With Current Issues rn Computer ScEnceJ
awarded through SOuthErn Tech

LOST 9csss inciucies ar transportaton bus

transportations rooms meals per daj tuition
eHcursionsA days in London Croom meals
subwaj pass3

IflFOfljTIOfl Prot lion Schroecier

ñpped ComputEr SciencE DEpart ment
4O4/5eB4O6 Fñtl 4U4/SB-379

OEñOLUIE

em7

US-41

Coffees Gym
1033 Franklin Road

Marietta GA 30067

952-1744
1iprL Cobb Dr
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WalktoClassFromthe

College Commons Apartments

Individual Leases from $155 month

Apartment Lease $465 month

Pre-Lease Now for Spring and Summer Quarter

Within walking distance of SOT
Convenient to 1-75 and U.S 41

.RentanentireapartmentorjustonebedrOom On the bus line

Rents start at $1 55 month Swimming pool Basketball

.43 Channel Cable TV Included

ALL UTILITIES PAID

College Commons Apartments

961 Hudson Road

Marietta GA
425-8193

30060

Four Bedroom Two Baths

Individual Leases from $227 month

Three BedroomOne Bath

New One Bedroom

Leases Start at $575

Exclusive Student Buildings

All apartments fully furnished

Volleyball

South Marietta Pkwy
Clay St

Hudson Road

Commons

Hwy 41


